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MAR 2 1971 

Honorable Jacob K. JavlCs 
United States Senate 
Washington. D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Javits: V 

Your memorandum of February 24, 1971, which requests 
the views of the Department of Justice on a letter from one 
of your constituents, has been referred to this Office for 
reply. Your constituent refers to an article in the May, 
1970 issue of Computers and Automation magazine concerning 
the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. We have 
been unable to locate this issue of the magazine, but It 
appears that the article questions the performance of the 
Warren Commission and is critical of the withholding by the 
National Archives of certain of the documents complied 
during the Investigation. 

As you know, the Warren Commission conducted an exhaus- 
tive Investigation of the circumstances surrounding the 
assassination. Its Report spans 26 volumes and consists of 
many thousands of pages. In addition, it contains nuneroua 
exhibits and interviews. While there are those who are 
critical of the performance of the Comnission, it does not 
appear that any of the critics has produced evidence which 
would cast serious doubt on the conclusions reached by the 
Comnission. 

It is, of course, true that certain data compiled by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation as well as other govern- 
mental agencies was not disclosed to the public in the first 
instance. However, a review of all the documents compiled 
on the assassination was conducted in 1965, and as a 
result of that review the great majority of the documents 
were made public. A subsequent review was conducted in 
late 1970, and a number of the documents previously withheld 
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Certain it-. - •“* "£££%£& S «" 
withheld fr« P^>Jlc ‘““‘^1 ^dalra fa loo and 
autopsy or investigative P° r#leag*d. The withholding 
alanderous matter shoul . ? nunit®at* *ny official 
of documanta of this “° XJS^STrelisse of 
intention to colled. tog®th®r with th. 
substantially ail of■ J*. report Gf the Commission, dasnon- 

str«M**in^my^view .uitc^l.-rly th. Gov.r-.nf. cc-l«-nt 
to a full diacloaur® of th* facta. 

I hop. Chat th. foregoing u.l.t. you lu pr.pax.tloo 
of * reply to your constituent. 

Sincerely» 

William H. Rehnquiat 
Assistant Attorney General 

Office of Legal Counsel 
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